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Abstract
Mealtime interventions typically focus on institutionalised older adults, but we wanted to investigate whether they may also be effective
among those living independently. Using a randomised controlled trial design, we assessed the effects of a novel mealtime intervention on
self-efficacy, food enjoyment and energy intake. A total of 100 adults living alone aged over 60 years were randomised to the treatment or
control conditions: all received a guidebook on nutrition and culinary skills. Treatment group participants received a weekly visit from a
trained volunteer who prepared and shared a meal with them. Participants in the treatment group showed improvements relative to those in
the control group at borderline significance (P= 0·054) for self-efficacy and at significance for food enjoyment. Significant improvements were
observed in female participants in the treatment but not in the control group in energy intake (although following corrections for multiple
comparisons, only the effect on food enjoyment remained significant). These findings will inform the design of future complex interventions.
For this type of intervention to be successful, more focus has to be placed on making interventions more personalised, potentially according to
sex. Findings are important for nutritional sciences as they indicate that, in order to improve energy intake and food enjoyment among older
adults, multimodal nutritional interventions including social components may be successful.
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Older adults living alone are vulnerable to malnutrition,
especially when co-morbid loneliness and social isolation
are experienced(1–4). Malnutrition in later life is associated
with undesirable outcomes such as poor quality of life(5),
impaired immune function(6), increased risk of higher post-
operative complications, mortality, and duration and cost of
hospitalisation(7). Living alone is thought to cause malnutrition
because of its association with dining alone, as eating with
others (and particularly with friends) is associated with
increased energy intake(8,9), a phenomenon known as the
social facilitation effect.
The social facilitation effect can be used to manipulate energy

intake among older adults. Dining with others improves food
intake specifically among older adults who live alone(10).
Companionship can mitigate the impact of age-related appetite
loss on energy intake too(11).
The presence of others may improve social cognitive factors

related to diet as well. Social cognitive theory states that indi-
viduals guide their own behaviour as informed through inter-
actions with others(12). Social cognitive theory provides a
framework in which individual factors can be targeted with the
aim of altering behavioural outcomes. According to this theory,
we learn best through watching the actions of others, and
watching others can improve our confidence in our own abil-
ities. This confidence is referred to by Bandura as ‘self-efficacy’,

and has been studied in relation to nutritional health behaviours
in the past(13,14). Social cognitive theory predicts that when self-
efficacy is high, the individual is most likely to engage in a given
health behaviour. Self-efficacy can be improved by providing
opportunities for social modelling and vicarious learning
(i.e. learning by observing others), combined with provision of
educational information(15–17).

Involving peers in intervention delivery is advised, as social
modelling is more likely to occur when one is observing a
peer engage in a behaviour, which facilitates improvement of
self-efficacy(18). Peer volunteers have been shown to enhance
the gains associated with a physical activity intervention among
older adults(18) as well as those associated with nutrition
interventions(19).

Although nutrition education interventions have used peers
in the past to improve nutritional behaviours, little research to
date has considered the utility of peers in a more informal
setting, such as in an informal mealtime intervention. Mealtime
interventions typically constitute a shared mealtime, and have
been used effectively for institutionalised older adults in long-
term residential care and hospitals to improve energy
intake(20–25). Mealtime interventions are often utilised for indi-
viduals with dementia, as dementia onset often brings with it
the experience of difficulties at mealtimes(26,27), and as such
these interventions are often concerned with feeding support
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and staff interactions. However, little is known about the utility
of more informal mealtime interventions in improving outcomes
for community-dwelling older adults. Mealtimes as a research
topic are becoming prioritised in the literature(28), as they
represent the provision of nutrition and social support, as well
as occupational activity when the individual is involved in meal
preparation as well(22). Although many older adults report that
they prefer to graze than to sit down for full meals, particularly
after life transitions such as children leaving the family home,
retirement or widowhood(29,30), regular meal preparation
is associated with improved nutrition and lower risk of
mortality(31,32), and can stimulate appetite and interest in food(22),
thus representing a modifiable factor for improving nutrition.
The present study investigated a mealtime intervention

focusing on the improvement of self-efficacy, food enjoyment
and energy intake among older adults living alone at risk of
social isolation. The research question addresses the impact of
this 90-min, once weekly, 8-week intervention programme on
these outcomes, compared with individuals in a control con-
dition. A peer volunteer visited the individuals in the treatment
condition once weekly to prepare and share a meal with them,
aiming to improve their self-efficacy, food enjoyment and
energy intake. As we were interested in potential future appli-
cations to subsets of the older population, we wanted to
investigate outcomes in relation to the conditions of the inter-
vention, as well as sex and extent of social connectedness, as
this would tell us whether our intervention is more likely to
improve outcomes among males, females, those who are
socially isolated and those who are socially connected.

Hypothesis 1: The intervention will lead to an improvement
in self-efficacy relative to the control group.

Hypothesis 2: The intervention will lead to an improvement
in food enjoyment relative to the control
group.

Hypothesis 3: The intervention will lead to an improvement
in energy intake relative to the control group.

Methods

Participants

Participants were invited to the study through advertisements in
the national media, leaflet drops, via allied health professionals,
day centres and parish newsletters. An a priori sample size
calculation was not used in this study, and instead sample size
was based on feasibility. Initially, 181 participants expressed
their interest in the study. Inclusion criteria were as follows:

∙ Aged over 60 years
∙ Living alone
∙ Self-reported risk of social isolation1.

Participants were screened for the following exclusion
criteria:

∙ No history of stroke, epilepsy, schizophrenia, bipolar
affective disorder and recurrent psychotic depression

∙ No cognitive impairment as defined using the telephone
cognitive screen (‘TcogS’)(33) (see Table 1)

∙ No history of alcohol or drug abuse reported within the past
5 years

∙ No use of anticonvulsants/ antipsychotic medications
∙ No significant hearing difficulties that are not resolved using

hearing aids
∙ No history of illness causing permanent decrease in memory

or other cognitive functions
∙ No bloodborne, airborne or contact-borne infectious

diseases that would threaten the well-being of the peer
volunteer.

Of the 181 participants, 100 adults met all criteria and as such
were recruited to the study. The study was conducted according
to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and
all procedures involving human participants were approved
by the Trinity College Department of Psychology Ethics
Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all
participants.

Volunteers

A group of fifty peer volunteers, aged over 55 years and free
of cognitive impairment (screened using the TcogS)(33) were
recruited from local social groups, via the national media,
and from parish and research newsletters. The volunteers
underwent a day of training with the research team, as well as
vetting by the local police, before being matched to participants
in the intervention condition for sex and convenience of
their home location. The training covered information about
intervention fidelity, nutritional education (covering the food
pyramid, portion size guidelines, tips for healthy eating, tips for
maintenance of bone health, bowel health, blood health),
culinary skills and interpersonal skills for performing the
intervention. The content of nutritional education was devel-
oped with permission from the Healthy Food Made Easy
initiative (http://healthyfoodforall.com/initiatives/healthy-food-
made-easy-3/), and the content was included in the guidebook
as well (available for download at http://www.tcd.ie/
Neuroscience/neil/research/relate.php). The content of the
intervention was not highly structured, but fidelity was
supported by regular contact with the volunteers and provision
of intervention manuals for all participants and volunteers
involved in the study. All volunteers also gave their informed
consent to participate in the study.

Design and procedure

A parallel, randomised controlled trial design was used to
evaluate the effectiveness of the complex mealtime interven-
tion. The complete study protocol is described elsewhere(35)

(registration at clinicaltrials.gov; NCT02007551). Once

1 Originally this criterion had been to score <12 on the Lubben Social
Network Scale, but with only 10% of recruits scoring as such, we changed
this criterion to a self-report instead, taking the form of the individual
endorsing the following statement: ‘I feel myself to be socially isolated or at
risk of becoming socially isolated’.
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participants were registered to the study, they were contacted
by two separate teams working on the research project: one
team (assessment) arranged a baseline assessment with the
participant, and the other team (administration) indicated to the
participant whether they had been randomised to a treatment or
control condition (this randomisation was performed using a
minimisation procedure(36)). Participants were asked by the
administration team to refrain from telling the assessment team
what condition they had been randomised to. Participants then
received a written letter reminding them of this request.
Assessments with participants were performed by interview at
baseline and at 8-week (immediately after intervention com-
pletion), 12-week and 26-weeks follow-up points by assessors
who were blinded to the condition of the participants.
The assessors were research assistants with Masters degree in
Clinical Psychology and had undergone training with a qualified
Clinical Nutritionist in order to deliver the dietary recall com-
ponent of the assessment. Assessments were performed in the
home of the participant or in the research institute, according to
the participant’s preference.

Measures

Baseline measures. A number of measures were evaluated at
baseline to characterise the sample (see Table 1). All measures
except the TcogS were taken by the assessor during interview.
Scores from the TcogS(33) were collected during the telephone
screen component of the recruitment process and as such are
all above a criterion cut-off level, and are included in Table 1 for
illustrative purposes. Age, education level and sex were eval-
uated by self-report. Social connectedness/social isolation was
evaluated using the Lubben Social Network Scale Short
Form(37). This scale has six items pertaining to family and
friends and has been shown to have acceptable reliability and
validity(37). Scores range from 0 to 30 with higher scores indi-
cating increased connectedness, and a cut-off score of <12 has
been suggested to indicate that an individual is socially isolated.
Nutritional status was evaluated using the Nestle Mini-
Nutritional Assessment short form, which has six questions
and scores between 0 and 30, with scores >24 indicating better
nutrition, scores between 17 and 23·5 indicating risk of mal-
nutrition and scores of less than 17 indicating the presence of
malnutrition(38); it has high reliability and validity(39). Finally,
health status was evaluated using the Health Utilities Index(40),
which is an interview-led forty-item questionnaire evaluating
health-related disabilities. It has scores as a ratio between 0 and 1,
with scores of 1 indicating no disability, scores of 0·89 to 0·99
indicating mild disability, scores of 0·7 to 0·88 indicating moderate
disability and scores of <0·7 indicating severe disability.

Outcome measures. Outcome measures were self-efficacy,
food enjoyment and energy intake.
The first outcome measure was self-efficacy, measured using

the General Self-Efficacy Scale(41). This scale contains ten
questions about self-efficacy and gives the participant a score
between 10 and 40; this scale has previously been shown to
have high reliability (Cronbach’s α= 0·76–0·9) and validity(41).

The second outcome measure was food enjoyment (mea-
sured using the Food Enjoyment Scale(42)). This six-item scale
has been shown to have acceptable reliability for a short scale
(Cronbach’s α= 0·66(43)). Originally, the scale was described
such that higher scores indicate less food enjoyment, as all
items were negatively worded; however, in line with a strategy
taken previously(44), we reverse-coded the scale so that higher
scores indicated higher levels of food enjoyment (maximum
score of 30), and lower scores indicated lower levels of food
enjoyment (minimum score of 6).

The final outcome measure was energy intake, assessed in
kilojoules (kilocalories) using two 24-h dietary recalls per
assessment, whereby participants are asked to recall in detail
everything they ate and drank in the previous 24-h period.
These 24-h periods were at least 1 d apart and in the same
week. Assessors used a structured dietary recall to collect this
information, including probing questions to ensure maximum
accuracy. The assessors then used Nutritics software (www.
nutritics.com) to convert recalls into kilocaloric values. Nutritics
uses the UK Composition of Foods Integrated Dataset
(McCance and Widdowson, 6th ed.) and the Irish Food Com-
positions Database (University College Cork). Once two recalls
were collected, the assessor calculated an average value across
both recalls, in order to more accurately represent the average
energy intake of the participant at each time point.

Intervention and control conditions

Participants in the intervention condition (n 50) were assigned a
peer volunteer and introduced by a research assistant at the
beginning of the 8-week programme. Each week thereafter, the
participant–volunteer dyad chose a meal to prepare together,
and the volunteer gathered the ingredients (as paid for by the
research team with a budget of eight euro per meal) and
brought them to the participant. The participant and volunteer
together prepared and shared the meal. The dyads were furn-
ished with a guidebook including nutritional and culinary
information and tips as well as recipes designed to be quick and
cost-effective. This guidebook was adapted, with permission,
from the 101 Square Meals publication, which was developed
by the Money Advice and Budgeting Service national organi-
sation in conjunction with ‘safefood EU’ (www.safefood.eu), in
line with the national Healthy Ireland initiative, a national fra-
mework aimed at improving health and well-being of Irish
citizens. Meals were chosen from this publication if they were
suitable for cooking for one and were low in cost. (The pub-
lication is available for download at https://www.mabs.ie/
publications/educational/.) Each weekly session lasted for
90min and took place in the home of the participant. Dyads
were instructed to share the cookery work equally, and this
instruction was emphasised both during volunteer training and
to the study participants. As the intervention was based on
social cognitive theory, volunteers were instructed to create
opportunities for vicarious learning (the participant watching
the volunteer cook), social support for cooking and nutritional
behaviours, opportunities to master new skills by having the
participant engage in cooking with the volunteer and facilitation
of goal setting if the participant wished. Participants in the
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control condition (n 50) received the guidebook containing
recipes as well as nutritional and culinary information and
advice, but no visitor. Manuals on the other hand detailed the
guidelines for intervention fidelity and were given to everyone
involved in the treatment group.

Data analysis

Growth curve models were used to examine the role of
treatment condition in the trajectory of outcomes across the
four data collection points, with time modelled as a random
effect and with both linear and quadratic terms accounted
for (depending on which trend fit the data). Growth curve
modelling, or multilevel modelling, allows time to be modelled
explicitly, such that the researcher can learn whether individual
trajectories are linear or otherwise, as well as allowing for the
modelling of inter-individual variability. Growth curve models
are additionally advantageous over more traditional linear
models such as ANOVA because of their adaptability to normal
and non-normal data, ability to handle violations of the
independence assumption, ability to handle missingness and
capability to use categorical or continuous predictors. Growth
curve models can also inform us about the rate of change
over time. In our study, outcomes of interest were self-efficacy,
food enjoyment and energy intake, whereas condition
(treatment, control) was the main fixed effect of interest.
To investigate whether our intervention differentially impacted
subsamples of our study, Social Connectedness/Social Isolation
(based on categories arising from a cut-off score of 12 in the
Lubben Social Network Scale(37)) and sex were also of interest

as predictors of outcome, and two- and three-way interactions
between the three fixed effects were also investigated. Time
was allowed to vary as a random effect in the models if slope
variation was found to be significant. Following the principle
of intention-to-treat, effects are reported for the entire sample.
A randomisation check (comparing baseline characteristics and
all dependent variables in the treatment and control groups
using t tests, with treatment/control as the independent
variable, and all listed characteristics in Table 1 as well as
self-efficacy, food enjoyment and energy intake) was
conducted to screen for possible bias in assignment, but no
differences were found (all P> 0·05). For the growth curve
analyses, corrections for multiple comparisons were made
using the Sims–Hochberg method(45).

Results

Sample characteristics

Baseline characteristics of the sample are reported in Table 1.
Of the 100 participants, sixty-two were female, and 23% met
criteria for social isolation (based on categories arising from a
cut-off score of 12 in the Lubben Social Network Scale(37)).

Compliance and attrition

Compliance was evaluated as number of visits received by
participants, although this truly reflects compliance on behalf of
both the volunteer and the participant. Reasons for missed visits
included holidays, illness, emergencies and family obligations.

Table 1. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics*
(Means and standard deviations when data are continuous, and numbers and proportions when data are categorical)

Treatment (n 50) Control (n 50)

Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 75·3 (SD 7·82; range= 60–91) 74·4 (SD 7·61; range=60–89)
Sex Male: 12 (24%) Male: 14 (28%)

Female: 38 (76%) Female: 36 (72%)
Lubben Social Network Score 16·26 5·93 16·1 6·76
TCogS score 25·92 1·08 26 1·27
BMI 27·89 (SD 5·39; range=18·2–44·65) 28·88 (SD 5·04; range=18·4–44·1)
Level of education None: 0 None: 1 (2·2%)

Some primary: 2 (4·3%) Some primary: 0
Primary completed: 5 (10·6%) Primary completed: 5 (10·9%)
Intermediate/Junior/Group Certificate: 10 (21·3%) Intermediate/Junior/Group Certificate: 7 (15·2%)
Leaving Certificate: 8 (17%) Leaving Certificate: 7 (15·2)
Diploma/Certificate: 15 (31·9%) Diploma/Certificate: 12 (26·1%)
Primary degree: 4 (8·5%) Primary degree: 8 (17·4%)
Postgraduate/higher degree: 3 (6·4%) Postgraduate/higher degree: 6 (13%)

Nutritional status (scores on the
Mini-Nutritional Assessment;
2 missing values)

Normal nutrition: 35 (72·9%) Normal nutrition: 28 (58·3%)
At risk of malnutrition: 10 (20·8%) At risk of malnutrition: 17 (35·4%)
Malnourished: 3 (6·3%) Malnourished: 3 (6·3%)

Health Utilities Index Score 0·5988 0·29 0·6521 0·27

TCogS, telephone cognitive screening.
* Scores on the TCogS are equivalent to scores on the commonly used Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) screen (Folstein et al.(52)).
Reference values for TCogS: values of 20 or below indicate cognitive impairment, as they reflect scores of 22 and below of the in-person MMSE, which is a validated cut-off in the

Irish population(34). Reference values for BMI: values of <18·5 kg/m2 indicate underweight; 18·6–24·9 kg/m2 indicate normal weight, 25·0–29·9 kg/m2 indicate overweight and
30+ kg/m2 indicates obesity. Reference values for Lubben Social Network Scale: scores of <12 indicate social isolation. Reference values for Mini-Nutritional Assessment: scores
of 12–14 are considered normal nutritional status; 8–11 indicate risk of malnutrition; and 0–7 indicate malnutrition. Reference values for Health Utilities Index: no disability
corresponds to an overall score of 1·00; scores for states with mild disability fall in the 0·89–0·99 range; states with moderate disability fall in the 0·70–0·88 range; and states with
severe disability have scores<0·70. Differences of 0·03 or more are regarded as clinically important.
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The median number of visits received per participant in the
treatment condition was 7 of a possible 8 (mean= 5·56).

Outcomes

Results for growth curve models pertaining to primary outcome
measures are detailed in Table 2.
A borderline significant effect of condition over time was

found for general self-efficacy as an outcome (F1,256= 3·578,
P=− 0·054; t256=− 1·939, P= 0·054; −2LL = 314·75; see Table 2)
such that individuals in the treatment group improved their self-
efficacy more so than those in the control group over time.
Values of self-efficacy increased from 3·08 to 3·22 in the treat-
ment group between baseline and post-intervention evaluation,
and similarly increased from 3·26 to 3·38 in the control group
during the same time.
Finally, an interaction between time and condition was found

for food enjoyment as an outcome (F1,227= 5·838, P< 0·05;
t227= 2·416, P< 0·05; 95% CI 0·09, 0·895; see Fig. 1) such that
those in the treatment group improved their food enjoyment
over all four time points more so than those in the control group
(see Fig. 1). Scores of food enjoyment improved from 25·15

to 25·65 in the treatment group between baseline and
post-intervention assessment, and scores in the control group
improved from 26·15 to 27·84 over the same time period (scores
in the control group then reversed over time).

Table 2. Multilevel modelling results for primary outcome measures

General self-efficacy (ICC(1)=0·75)
Trend analysis
Linear term retained F1,318=1·469, P>0·05
Slope variation UN (2,2) Z<1; convergence not achieved

Random and fixed effects
T F1=2·048, P> 0·05; t225·738= 1·431, P>0·05, 95% CI −0·007, 0·046; -2LL= 311·42
SC F1,93=1·648, P>0·05; t93=1·284, P>0·05, 95% CI −0·084, 0·391; −2LL= 315·51
G F1,92<1; t92=−0·004, P> 0·05; 95% CI −0·228, 0·227; −2LL=318·001

Interaction effects
T×C F1,256=3·578, P=0·054; t256=−1·939, P=0·054; −2LL=314·75
T×C×SC F2,240=1·735, P>0·05; t242= 1·816, P>0·05; 95% CI −0·007, 0·175; −2LL=322·11
T×C×G F2,229=1·483, P>0·05; t225= 1·126, P>0·05; 95% CI −0·028, 0·105; −2LL=323·77

Energy intake (ICC(1)=0·45) (see Fig. 1)
Trend analysis
Linear term retained F1,319<1
Slope variation Z<1; 95% CI 1·76, 1478140·4; −2LL=4798·612

Random and fixed effects
T F1,237<1; t237<1; 95% CI −36·57, 24·97; −2LL= 4801·62
SC F1,91<1; t91<1; 95% CI −192·87, 184·46; −2LL= 4770·367
G F1,84=16·669, P<0·001; t84=−4·083, P<0·001, 95% CI −500·17, −172·55; −2LL= 4744·592

Interaction effects
T×C F1,236<1; t236<1; 95% CI −57·45, 86·08; −2LL= 4781·30
T×C×SC F2,278<1; t261<1; 95% CI −133·83, 57·81; t286<1; 95% CI −88·98, 145·25; −2LL=4733·148
T×C×G F2,254=2·168, P>0·05; t243=−2·026, P<0·05; 95% CI −180·02, −2·53; t241=−1·571, P> 0·05;

95% CI −158·18, 17·84; −2LL=4730·998
Food enjoyment (ICC(1)= 0·73) (see Fig. 2)

Trend analysis
Linear term retained F1,321=5·136, P<0·05
Slope variation UN (2,2): Z<1; 95% CI 0·02, 1·628; −2LL= 1597·57

Random and fixed effects
T F1,228=6·114, P<0·05; t228=−2·473, P<0·05; 95% CI −2·62, −0·296; −2LL=1606·46
SC F1,92<1; t92<1; 95% CI −1·68, 1·96; −2LL=1598·822
G F1,91<1; t91<1, 95% CI −2·52, 0·912; −2LL=1596·401

Interaction effects
T×C F1,227=5·838, P<0·05; t227= 2·416, P<0·05; 95% CI 0·09, 0·895; −2LL=1598·822
T×C×SC F2,244=3·001, P=0·052; t235= 1·353, P>0·05 ; 95% CI −0·173, 0·935; t247=− 1·763, P= 0·07;

95% CI −1·3, 0·072; −2LL=1595·86
T×C×G F2,233=2·314, P>0·05; t228< 1; 95% CI −0·285, 0·724; t229=−1·159, P>0·05; 95% CI −0·799, 0·207;

−2LL=1598·373

ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; UN (2,2), variance of the random components of the participation effect; T, time; C, condition; SC, social connectedness; G, sex.
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Fig. 1. Interaction between time and condition with food enjoyment as
outcome. This interaction indicates that food enjoyment improved more so
over time among individuals who received the intervention relative to those who
did not. , Control group; , treatment group.
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At baseline, average energy intake of participants in the
treatment condition was 7376 kJ (1763 kcal) (7740 kJ (1850 kcal)
for men and 7017 kJ (1677 kcal) for women) and after inter-
vention it was 7347 kJ (1756 kcal) (8008 kJ (1914 kcal) for men
and 6686 kJ (1598 kcal) for women). For energy intake, the
interaction between time, condition and sex was significant
(F2,254= 2·168, P< 0·05; t243=− 2·026, P< 0·05; 95% CI −180·02,
−2·53; t241=− 1·571, P> 0·05; 95% CI −158·18, 17·84; −2LL=
4730·998). This interaction is plotted below (see Fig. 2). Males
in the control and treatment conditions improved their energy
intake, whereas only females in the treatment condition
improved their intake (although this effect reversed over time).
Of all the effects described in this study, only the finding of the
difference in food enjoyment remained significant following
correction for multiple comparisons.

Discussion

This study evaluated an intervention designed to improve self-
efficacy, food enjoyment and energy intake in older adults
living alone. The intervention led to a non-significant trend
towards improvement in self-efficacy in those in the treatment
condition. Second, individuals in the control group improved
more so than those in the treatment group in food enjoyment
between baseline and after intervention. However, although
individuals in the treatment group continued to improve their
levels of food enjoyment at the follow-up point, at this point
food enjoyment decreased among participants in the control
group. All males engaged in the study increased their energy
intake over time, whereas females in the treatment group but
not in the control group showed decreases in energy intake
(except for females in the treatment group who increased their
intake at follow-up). It is important to note that increases in
energy intake may represent an improvement in some indivi-
duals and a disimprovement in others.
Results are mixed, and it is difficult to conclusively determine

the success of the intervention. The intervention appears to be
associated with improvements in food enjoyment and in some
individuals’ energy intake. Overall, we only partially support
our hypotheses, which suggested that the intervention would

lead to improvements in social cognitive factors and energy
intake in older adults.

For some outcomes, following corrections for multiple com-
parisons, there was no difference between the control group
and the treatment group. It has previously been found that both
treatment and control groups improve in social support inter-
ventions because of the interactive and social nature of the
research, as well as interactions with researchers potentially
constituting an intervention of sorts(46). As all participants had
interactions with assessors a minimum of ten times during their
tenure with the project, this explanation likely holds for the
current findings. Furthermore, the control group received the
guidebook, which may have itself constituted a successful
intervention. As both groups received this information, it is
unlikely that the information constituted a more significant
intervention for the control group unless they attended more to
this information than those in the treatment group. We inter-
viewed individuals in the control and treatment groups fol-
lowing the study to explore this possibility and it did not appear
to be the case that those individuals in the control group
attended to the guidebook more so than those in the inter-
vention group. Future research comparing three groups – one
control group receiving no intervention, one guidebook-only
group and one group receiving the full social cognitive inter-
vention – would be more informative about the specific effec-
tive components of such an intervention.

Our interviews also allowed us to ask whether participants
felt that they got along with their volunteer matches, as this
would likely affect the success of the intervention. Most parti-
cipants reported that they felt they got along well with their
volunteers, and acknowledged that they had been made aware
of the opportunity for re-matching at the study outset.

Social cognitive theory has successfully been applied to
nutritional health behaviours and cooking skills in previous
studies, and social cognitive determinants are related to good
nutritional outcomes(13,14,47–49). Largely, the results corroborate
previous findings in the literature. We found that self-efficacy
marginally trended towards improvement with the provision of
opportunities for social modelling and vicarious learning in
combination with education, as delivered by peers, as was
previously found(15–18). We found improvements in energy
intake for men but not for women, which partially aligns with
previous findings that mealtime interventions in institutions can
improve energy intake(20–25). We also found that the mealtime
intervention led to an improvement in food enjoyment, which is
in accordance with previous findings that interventions focusing
on meal preparation can stimulate interest in food(22). The effect
of the treatment on food enjoyment appeared to continue after
the completion of the visits, which may suggest that the visits
stimulated interest in food for the participants, leading to
improved food enjoyment. The participants in the control group
experienced an initial increase in food enjoyment, followed
by decreases at follow-up, which might suggest that, although
their initial involvement in and initiation to the study may have
been sufficient to stimulate interest in food, it did not provide
a long-lasting effect. Future studies are required to further
explore the effectiveness of visits in providing long-lasting
effects on food enjoyment.
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Fig. 2. Interaction between time, condition and sex, with average energy intake
as outcome. This interaction indicates that the intervention may improve energy
intake among females relative to females who did not receive the intervention
but that among males in both groups energy intake improved. , Control
males; , control females; , treatment males; , treatment
females.
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The present study had methodological limitations. After cor-
rections for multiple comparisons were made, only one of the
findings remained significant (related to food enjoyment). This
may be related to the fact that the study was underpowered,
because the sample size was based on a feasibility principle
rather than an a priori power calculation. Insufficient sample
size is a common problem in health psychology intervention
research(50), and results should as such be interpreted with
caution. Participants were recruited to the study if they self-
reported a risk of social isolation. Originally, the study protocol
featured an inclusion criterion of being identified as socially
isolated using the Lubben Social Network Scale(37). However, it
proved extremely difficult to recruit sufficient number of parti-
cipants who scored as isolated on this scale, because, as was
found in a nationally representative cohort, only 6% of the
older Irish population are classifiable as socially isolated(51), and
this small proportion of socially isolated individuals in the
population was reflected in attempts to recruit. As such inclu-
sion criteria were relaxed to facilitate timely delivery of the
project. In investigating the subset of the treatment group who
were socially isolated, then, it appears that further studies
focusing exclusively on socially isolated individuals (perhaps in
areas with larger populations than that in which the current
study was conducted) would find more conclusive evidence of
the effectiveness (or otherwise) of the intervention being eval-
uated. The study results are best evaluated, in our opinion, as a
suggestion that interventions may be beneficial for individuals
who are at risk of becoming isolated. They also indicate that
further evalaution of this intervention with a more definitively
vulnerable population, such as individuals with psychosocial or
otherwise functional limitations, is merited, in order to explore
whether the mechanisms considered in this study have a role in
protecting the well-being of these vulnerable individuals.
Participants in the current study were not representative

of the overall older population, and thus generalisability of
findings is limited to those living alone and who were willing
to have a visitor to their home once weekly for 8 weeks.
Furthermore, it is possible that the offer of a cost-free meal once
a week for 8 weeks skewed interest in the study to those who
were potentially more economically deprived than average.
It is also a possibility that the intensity of the intervention was
not sufficient; perhaps two or three visits per week would
have yielded more conclusive results in the current study.
We also did not evaluate nutritional knowledge in either the
participants or the volunteers before the intervention – it is
possible that minimising differences between treatment and
control groups for this knowledge may have provided a more
fair comparison between groups. This is advised for future
similar interventions.
Results of the current trial could inform the design of

future interventions. We acknowledge the need for future
interventions to define study participants using more rigorous
and objective methods than a self-report of social isolation risk,
in order to deliver the intervention to those who are most
in need and most likely to benefit from inclusion. Future
interventions would benefit from considering the interaction
between sex and impact of intervention, and potentially design
separate interventions for males and females, as in the cohort

we studied these individuals faced different challenges with
regard to food and social isolation.

Our results have implications for further research and policy.
We identify a gap in the current services offered to older adults,
which are typically nutritional but not social, and we suggest that
combining support for these two areas would be of importance
for many older adults living alone. Older adults face challenges in
both nutrition and social isolation, and targeting both areas
simultaneously could represent an effective and cost-effective
means to improve the health status of older adults.
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